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On the Wild Side by Tina Mitchell 
Often moving in large, noisy flocks, Evening Grosbeaks rarely go 
unnoticed when they arrive.  They announce their presence 
with loud, trilling call notes that remind me of referee whistles.  
Once they come into view, there can be no doubting their 
identification. The mustard-colored males have dark hoods and 
black wings and tails; a stunning white patch looks like a white 
saddle on the lower back when the wings are closed.  In flight, 
this white patch seems to shine on their dark wings.  Their 
massive pale beaks can hardly be overlooked.  The yellow 
“eyebrows” make the males look as if they’re scowling at the 
world.  Females can barely compete with the flashy males—
mostly  gray with a light wash of yellow, and black wings and 
tails with splotches of white.  These plumages remain constant 
throughout the year, although both males’ and females’ beaks 
take on a greenish cast in breeding season. 
  
Evening Grosbeaks breed in the high country beginning in late 
May; as a result, they leave our lower-altitude habitats around 
mid-May, heading for stands of ponderosa pines, Douglas-firs, 
and Engelmann spruces.  After the young fledge and can fly 
reasonable well, we begin to see family groups again in our 
area, starting in early August.  These families are easy to spot 
since the adults often feed the begging fledglings—which look 
like the females—well into September.  Evening Grosbeaks 
winter in a wide variety of habitats—oak-pine environments, 
pinyon/junipers, and even in urban and suburban areas 
(especially where feeders provide sunflower seeds).   
 
These robust birds dine mostly on seeds, with some berries, 
small fruits, and—in warmer months—insects and buds of 
deciduous trees.  At bird feeders, they are especially fond of 
sunflower seeds.  Their huge bills help them to crack open large 
seeds with ease.  Sometimes smaller birds follow them around 
to pick up the crumbs that the grosbeaks deign to leave behind.    
 
The Evening Grosbeak’s scientific name—Coccothraustes 
vespertinus—in part reflects its eating habits and its massive 

beak.  The genus name, Coccothraustes, means “seed crusher” 
(from Greek, kokkos—grain or seed—and thrauo—to break in 
pieces).  Its common name of “grosbeak” also reflects this 
massive beak—derived from French gros (large) and bec (beak).  
Unfortunately, the other aspects of its name aren’t quite as 
clear.  The species name, vespertina, comes from Latin for “of 
the evening.”  A similar reference exists  in the common name, 
suggesting that it sings or is otherwise more active in the 
evening.  Well, it’s hard to know what those wacky taxonomists 
were thinking there, since Evening Grosbeaks don’t really have 
much of a song—just those noisy “referee whistle” calls.  And 
they can be active from dawn to dusk.  Alas—some things are 
destined to remain a mystery...   
 
In central Colorado, 5 species share the common name 
“grosbeak.”  But they are not all closely related.  If you have a 
bird field guide, perhaps you’ve noticed that some grosbeaks 
are listed earlier in the book than the others.  Three species—
Black-headed, Rose-breasted (which occasionally pass through 
our area), and Blue Grosbeaks (which nest along the Arkansas 
River)—are in the cardinal family and taxonomically listed 
earlier in the guide.  Two other species—Pine (found in the high 
country) and Evening Grosbeaks—are in the finch family, 
appearing near the end of the field guide.  This latter 
classification has always struck me as a bit funny, since, as one 
birder noted, Evening Grosbeaks look rather like sumo 
wrestlers, compared to most of the delicate finches.   
 
During the winter, Evening Grosbeaks often wander erratically 
throughout much of our state and throughout the U.S.  So if 
you don’t see them around your house today—look and listen 
again tomorrow and the day after that and the day after that...  
You just never know when these showy, noisy birds might 
make an appearance! 
 
You can learn more about this species here. 
____________________________________________________ 
 

Of Peace on Earth by Julia Michel 
In 1976, Ireland was in a state of turmoil.  The conflict had 
begun several centuries earlier in 1200 when the British 
invaded the island.  In 1600, the conflict grew to include 
religious differences between the British Protestants and the 
Irish Catholics.  By 1921, the boundaries were defined by the 
Republic of Ireland as an independent country in the south and 
the United Kingdom ruling over Northern Ireland.   The conflict 
escalated from 1969 to 1998, when the economic situation 
became worse, the jobless rate in Ireland was greater than all 
of Western Europe, and discrimination between the 
Protestants and the Catholics was at its peak.  This division was 
especially extreme in Belfast.  British soldiers policed the 
streets and walls were erected to separate the neighborhoods.  
People were taught to fear each other and violence was 
commonplace. 
   
On August 10, 1976, an ordinary woman named Betty Williams 
was driving home in Belfast, when she witnessed a car swerving 
out of control.  The driver was a young member of the Irish 
Republican Army, shot by the British police.  The car hit a young 
mother on the street, walking with her 2 young children and a 
baby.  The driver died, the 2 children and the baby died, and 
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the young mother was injured.  Betty Williams was the first to 
arrive at the scene and this event changed the rest of her life. 
 
She could no longer wait for the conflict to end without doing 
something about it.  She immediately began to go door to door 
to petition to stop the violence -- and people were ready.  The 
senselessness of this one violent act against innocent children 
was the tipping point.  In four days, she gathered over 6,000 
signatures.  When Mairead Corrigan Maguire, the children’s 
aunt, heard about Betty Williams, she invited her to the 
funeral.  Betty and Mairead organized a peace march to the 
children’s graves that was 10,000 strong, attended by both 
Protestant and Catholic women.  The Irish Republican Army 
tried to stop the march, accusing them of being dupes for the 
British.  A week later, another march for peace was led by 
Williams and Corrigan with over 35,000 people! 
   
The women continued to organize peace marches and took to 
the streets with the call for peace in Northern Ireland and their 
numbers grew.  Through the efforts of two ordinary women, 
standing up for peace, they were able to change the pattern of 
violence that was festering in their country for centuries. 
 
In the following year, Betty Williams and Mairead Corrigan 
Maguire received the Nobel peace prize for their work to end 
the violence in Ireland.   And today, almost 40 years later, they 
continue to work for peace across the globe along with other 
Nobel laureates, wherever there is senseless violence against 
innocent children. 
 
The power of this act of standing up is inspiring!  What if this 
ordinary woman had kept on driving or remained silent and 
accepting of the hopelessness of the violence she had 
witnessed? 
   
Betty Williams was in Denver recently and she spoke about her 
experiences since she has dedicated her life to working for 
peace in projects around the world.  She began her talk by 
asking everyone in the audience to stand up and hug the 
person next to them.  That set the tone--just the act of hugging 
strangers turned us all into friends.  She spoke of her difficult 
work in Somalia and it was clear that the tragedies she has 
witnessed are painful; but she spoke with conviction and hopes 
for the future.  She was vibrant and passionate about her work 
and purpose in life.  She said peace is something you live and 
work for as hard as any army.  She said she believes in angels 
and that when you are down, just before you fall, God catches 
you.  She also said if she could change one person’s mind, that 
one is a mighty number.  She has proven this by her own 
unwavering example of strength and her human heart! 
___________________________________________________ 
The Western Fremont Historical Society (WFHS) is seeking 
new members!  The Society’s mission is to promote and 
preserve the history of western Fremont County from 
Parkdale to Chaffee County. If you think you might be 
interested in helping shape the future of WFHS, please 
contact us at:  WFHS, P.O. Box 181, Howard, CO  81233-0181 
and if you need a membership form, please contact our 
Secretary, Barbara Snyder at 539-3956, or our Vice 
President/Interim Treasurer, Janet Lastovica at 942-3409. 

Community Calendar 
At the Coaldale Community Building 
 
Mondays:  8:45 – 10:15 am Yoga class for all levels.  Beginners 
welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get settled.  For 
more information contact Janet Engel, 942-3980. 
 
Tuesdays:  9:00  – 10:00 am Pilates class for all levels.  
Beginners welcome!  Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to get 
settled.  Wear comfortable clothing, bring a mat & water.  
Pilates focuses on engaging the mind with the body to create 
exercises that strengthen the core and involve the whole body.  
$9.00 per class or 8 classes for $65.00.  For more information 
contact Kyanne at 942-3752. 
 
Saturday, December 7th, 2 to 4 pm:  Nancy Oswald will be 
hosting a book launch Open House at the Coaldale Community 
Building!  Drop by for cake, books, drawings, and a good old 
fashioned chin wag.  For more about her new book, visit 
www.burro-books.com.  See you there! 
 
Wednesday, December 18th, 5:00 – 6:00 pm:  Winter 
Gardeners’ Market!  Come for winter crafts, gifts of food, and 
surprises to stock your pantry and stuff your stockings from the 
local gardeners, also known as Santa’s elves! 
 
In Cotopaxi at the Pleasant Valley Health Center 
  
Open Fridays or for more information see www.pvhcpaxi.org 
 
In Salida 
 
Yoga Classes with Chanda Klco chanda.klco@gmail.com  
Ongoing Classes at YogaTonic  
Monday, 5:30pm – 6:45pm Amrit Method All Levels Practice  
Tuesday, 4:30pm – 5:30pm Yoga Nidra  
_________________________________________________ 

On the web, visit us at 
www.OnTheWildSide812.wordpress.com 

To include your event in our calendar and for all other 
comments and correspondence, contact us at 

InTheValley812@yahoo.com 
 

This newsletter is made possible by the Coaldale Community 
Building Association.  If you like what you read you can help 
by making a donation to the CCBA, PO Box 15, Coaldale, CO  

81222.  We are very thankful for the recent reader donations! 
________________________________________________ 

“It came without ribbons!  It came without 
tags!  It came without packages, boxes or bags!"... 
Then the Grinch thought of something he hadn't 
before!  "Maybe Christmas," he thought, "doesn't 
come from a store.  Maybe Christmas... perhaps... 
means a little bit more!"  ~Dr. Seuss, How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas! 
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